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. WOMEN AND THEIR WORK, - 
THE Queen  has  sent a .  donation of A50 to  the 
Children’s Aid and  Refuge  Fund,  for  the rescue of 
neglected and  destitute children. 

THE new periodical, called La y e m e  Ride, has for 
its editress the  Queen of the Belgians. It i s  in- 
tended to teach  girls the elements of domestic 
knowledge, and  to keep them weil informed  con- 
cerning  events  that  are  taking place in  the 
world around  them. The  Queen herself contri- 
butes all articles  relating to household affairs, and 
her pseudonym of (( Madame  Reyer ” appears also 
above the theatrical  news and criticisms.  Princess 
Clementine,  as ‘I Marthe d’Orey,’’ writes the 
critical articles on  art  and literature. ‘( Carmen 
$ylva ” is to contribute a poem  to every number, 
and the pictorial attractions of the new g’evue are 
to  be supplied by the Crown  Princess  Stkphanie 
of Austria-Hungary . Archduchess Marie Valerie’s 
assistance has also been solicited-altogether a 
right royal gathering of contributors. 

THE Comtesse de Paris,  says  our  influential  con- 
temporary, the DaiGy Telegrajh, has  conceived  the 
idea of nominating  several  ladies  in each department 
to  the post of superintendents of the local branches 
of the (( Rose League,” which she founded  a few 
months  ago  in  imitation of the (‘ Primrose  League ” 
on  this  side ofthe Channel. These  superintendents 
are to  be styled “ lady treasurers,” and in inviting 
the Marquise de Coriolis and Madame FClix Four- 
nier to  undertake  this  charge  in the  Department 
of the Bouches du RhGne, the Comtesse de Paris 
says  that  the League  has  already  made so many 
recruits  that  a  regular  organisation i s  now neces- 
sary. It will be remembered that  the ‘‘ League 
of the  Rose” was founded for the  purpose of 
rallying the women of France  to  the Royalist 
cause. 

THERE is no doubt that public opinion is inclining 
towards  better  technical  education for children of 
all classes, and  the sooner it becomes obtainable 
the better. Without question girls should become 
proficient in the use of the needle, should  be able 
t o  cook, get up fine  linen,  keep the home clean 
and healthy, and assist the sick. This knowledge, 
acquired  in  their teens, will not unfit them for 2 
more  intellectual  course of study  later on. 

MISS FANNY CALDER recently  read an interesting 
paper dealing with  Domestic  Education  in  Ele 
mentary Schools.” Miss Calder  spoke of  thc 
large number of women who  dragged  on an exist 
ence,  engaged in the roughest employments, whilsl 
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mupations  requiring a little thought  and a little 
kill went begging. The fact that so many  women 
vere found  wanting  in capacity to  take up 
vomen’s employments  went far to  prove  that 
here was a mistake somewhere.  Much of this 
ncapacity sheattributes  to our present  system of 
Jementary  education. The system, as it  at present 
:xisted, gave the idea that domestic  matters had 
~othing In common with intellectual work. I t  
ailed, in short, to prepare the children it  dealt 
vith for their  immediate future. I t  gave, as Sir 
Henry  Roscoe said, that “ varnish ” of  instruction 
which vanished  in  ordinary life. Especially was 
:his the case of girls whose future chiefly lay in 
:he  direction of home management.  Domestic 
:raining in schools was that which should  connect 
;chool with practical life. N o  amount of money 
:odd  buy a well-ordered home  and  thrifty  man- 
qement of its resources. In schools for girls 
nstruction should be at least given in  the  art of 
selecting and preparing the best and most  nour- 
shing foods, and  the  rapidity with which such 
?ractical  training had gained the  approval of 
:ducationalists was a strong  argument in its 
‘avour. I t  could be easily  introduced, for less time 
might be given to  English grammar  and  analysis 
md advanced  arithmetic, with which chil- 
dren were frequently crammed, and the  latter of 
which, the  Education Commission  had spoken 
3f as useless. - 

CORRESPONDENCE 
(Notes, Queries, &C.) - 

W d  do ?lot hold ourselves responsibZe for opi?zions 
expressed by COY~CS@OIZL~C~~S.  Brevity and co7lcise- 
mm wiZZ have first comider~afio?z. See Notices. 

X:::::: British Nurses’ Associatio~z~- IVe care repestgd 
t o  state that Miss Wood (Secretary) wiz2 be at 20, 
U$$CY Wiuz$ole Street, W, dai&,frotn ro.30 a.7n. 
to p $.m. (Saturdays, ro n.m to 2 $.m), to see 
Nurses or others who 7IZOy wish to mzhe inpiyies; 
nlso that annual szrbscr@tio?zs  became d u e  072 
January r, ajzd that ear0 $aynzc?zt of these wiZZ 

e.~$ense to the A~~oci~ttior?t. 
SoVC ?lWCh  fYO2lble t0 the SCC?*Ct(clY’ LWd 7j221Ch 

To the Editor of (‘ The Nwsing Record” 
Sir,-In a large London Hospital, in which I have 

lately  worked,  holding the position of House Surgeon 
and House Physician, the terrible  evil (the words are 
not  too strong), to which you allude in  your leader of 
the 3rd inst.,  prevails  to a scandalous extent. Not 
only  were the Probationers moved almost weekly, but 
the Staff Nurses, or rather Probationers taking Staff 
duty,  seldom  remained  in a Ward more than  three 
months at a time. The discontent  amongst the Sisters 
ofthe Hospital was almost  universal, and I have no 
hesitation in stating that patients under my care have 
died, who might  have  recovered with really  good  ex- 
perienced  nursing. A new cause of just dissatisfaction 
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